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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the investigation was to examine the
relationship between lean body weight (LBW) and muscular
strength in corregiate footbarl prayers. subjects were 2lz
mares between the ages of 18 and zs years from rthaca correge
and cornerl university. Each subject had LBW determined
using a skyndex electronic body fat caLcurator programmed
with the Jackson-porrock equation, p€rformed a bench press of
between L and 10 repetitions, and perf ormed a para.lrer squat
of between 1 and 10 repetitions. For both the bench press
and squat, the number of repetitions was then used to
carcurate an estimated 1-repeEition maximum (l-RM) for that
lift. Pearson product-moment correrations were applied to
LBW with.bench press and to LBW with squat for the total
subject popuration and arso by praying position. Fisher z
tests were p6rformed on each combination of two positions to
determine if there were diffeiences among positions on the
Pearson correrations between LBW and bench press and between
LBW and squat. Resurts were statisticalry significant at the
.01- revel for the LBW-with-bench-press correration (r = .570)
and LBW-with-squat correlation (r = .460). AII playing
position subgroups had statistically significant
LBW-with-bench-press correrations except the offensive
linemen (g = .272) and the defensive backs (I = .2991. The
LBW-with-squat correrations were statisticarry significant
for all praying positions except the offensive rinemen
(r =.075), defensive linemen (r =.065), and defensive backs
(r = .4L21.. The resurts showed there was a statisticarly
significant and positive rerationship between LBw
muscular strength in college football players.
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Chapter 1
INiRoDUcTIoN
rootbarr is a game that demands a mixture of size,
speed, Skirr, and strength in its athretes. players and
coaches often attempt to ma'nipurate size and strength at arl
levels of competition in hopes of maximizing performance.
with this in mind, correge coaches often recruit high school
prayers who they project wiLr get both heavier and stronger
during their corregiate careers. Arthough maturation plays a
rore in this size and strength increase, the major reasons
for growth are artered strength training and dietary regimes
(NeIson & Tew, L983).
Due to the nature of the game, players are usuarry
chosen to pray a position based on their absorute body
weight, and they are asked to adjust that weight in order to
achieve maximum performance at that position. This problem
of maximizing performance by adjusting body weight has been
given much thought by prayers, coaches, trainers, and parents
arike, and untir recentry their approach has been mainry
intuitive (Brown, Gorman, srusarek, Moore, & Danier, L9g5).
severar studies ( Katch in "t,ody composition--part 1" , L9g7 i
Leedy, rsmair, Kessrer, & christian, 1965; Nutter & Thorrand,
1987) have demonstrated that strength is related to rean body
weight (LBw) in both trainedt and untrained individuars.
Because of this, it is reasonabre and advisable to consider
body fat pecentage and LBw in determining an optimum praying
weight.
The advantage of increeised LBW and strength for a
footbarr prayer is that he riould then have a greater abirity
to accelerate both his body mass (as in a 40-yd sprint, the
standard speed measurement in football ) and an external
object, such as his opponent's body in brocking and tackling.
The imprication of this is that when a 100-kg road uses sot
of the athrete's strength, the athrete is better able to
accererate this road as opposed to an athrete for whom the
load represents 903 of his maxinum strength (Sale & Norman,
L9821 . rt wourd be beneficiiar to determine if increased LBw
wilr resurt in increased levers of muscurar strength in r
colregiate footbarr prayers. Therefore, the purpose of this
investigation was to examine'the rerationship between LBW and
muscular strength in collegiate football players.
Scope of the problem
rthaca correge and cornerr University footbarr prayers
(n = 2L2l served as subjects in the investigation of the
relationship between LBW and muscular strength. The subjects
ranged in age from L8-25 years. The procedures in this
investigation included assesbment of body fat percentage
using the skyndex erectronic body fat calcurator, carcuration
of each athlete,s LBW, and mbasurement of upper and lower
body strength by a free-weight bench press and squat,
respectively. subsequently, a correlational analysis between
LBW and strength was performed.
Problem Statement
The purpose of this study was to examine the
relationship between LBW and muscular strength in college
football players. A secohd purpose was to examine the
differences in the LBW-with-*strength correlations among
different positions on a focitball team.
Hypothesis
There is no correlatiori between LBW and muscular
strength in college football players. The subhypothesis is
there are no differences in the LBW-with-strength
correlations among the different positions on a football
team.
Assuinpti ons
- rn order to conduct thils study, the following
assumptions were made:
1. AIl athletes have e'qual experience with weight
training involving free weights, therefore experience did not
affect results.
2. During the investigation alI athletes were equalfy
motivated to Iift until muscular fatigue occurred, therefore
motivation did not affect re'suIts.
3. LBW to a Iarge extent represents contractile protein
in muscle and is a determining factor in strength.
De I imi tat i ons
The. following
L. Members ( n
participating in the
delimitations were set for this study:
= 2L2l of the 1-988 football teams
off-sea'son conditioning programs at
4Ithaca College and CorneII'University were tested.
2. Strength levels weire measured by an estimated
1-repetition maximum (1-RM) free-weight bench press and
parallel squat.
3. onry isotonic strdngth was measured in this study.
4. OnIy chest, abdomen, and mid-thigh skinfolds using
the cramer skyndex electron'ic body fat carculator programmed
with the Jackson-porlock (Jackson & polrock, LgTg) formura
for the calculation of body composition were used.
Liinitations
The following limitaEibns were evident in this study:
l-. Results should be generalized only to athtetes
simirar to those on the corne.lr university and rthaca colrege
teams who were participating in off-season conditioning in
the spring of 1 988.
2. Results only apply when isotonic strength is
measured by an estimated t-4u free-weight bench press and
parallel squat.
3. Results only appty when chest, abdomen, and
mid-thigh skinfords are used with the cramer skyndex
erectronic body fat carculator programmed with the
Jackson-Pollock formura to calcurate body composition.
Definition of Terms
The following terms have been defined to crarify the
exact connotation used in this thesis:
1. Muscurar strength. The greatest amount of tension
generated by a muscle or muscle group during a maximal
contraction.
2. Muscular Fatigue. The point at which no further
unassisted repetitions of an isotonic rift can be performed.
3. Skinfold. A double fold of subcutaneous fat
measured with calipers. Thq sites used in this study were
chest, abdomen, and mid-thijh.
4. Body Eat Percentage. The ratio of fat weight to
total body weight. It is calculated by using the following
equations:
t fat = t 495-(45Orzbody derisity) I x 1OO, and Body Density =
1.10938 0.008267(Sum 3) +'0.0000016(Sum 3)2 0.0002574(age),
where sum I = sum of chest, abdomen, and mid-thigh skinfor'ds.
5. Fat Weight (Fw). The portion of the body weight
that is fat. It is calculated by the equation
Fw (1b) = BodY wei'ght x * fal/t,,
6. Lean Body Weight (LBW); The muscular component of
body weight. It is calculat'ed by the equation
7. Upper Body Strengthr; An estimated L-RM free-weight
bench press.
8. Lower Body Strength. An estimated L-RI{ free-weight
paraIIeI squat.
9. l-Repetition Maximum ('L-Rltl) . The peak force or
torque developed by the muscle during a maximal voluntary
contraction. It is usually measured for individual muscle
groups.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The purpose of this investigation was to examine the
rerationship between rean body weight and muscurar strength
in corlege footbarr prayers. For the purpose of rerated
literature review, this topic has been broken down into three
areas: (a) body composition, (b) muscular strength, and (c)
the relationship between LBW and muscular strength.
Body Composition
rn L942, Welham and Behnke found that a fundamental
rerationship existed between adiposity and body density.
rn their study, they found that reaner mares of the same body
weight arways had a higher body density than their fatter
counterparts. Based on thisl finding, they suggested that the
amount of fat was subject to wide variation and appeared to
be the main factor affecting density values in a personrs
body.
. 
For the purpose of body eomposition studies, the body
can be divided into two dist'inct components. These are body
fat, which includes the entire content of chemical fats or
Iipids in the body, and LB9{, which includes muscle, bone,
connective tissue, and water (Doxey in "Body
composition--Part 1", 1987). Body fat is an anhydrous
compound that contains no potassium and has a fairly constant
density of 0.90 x L03 kg/m'. LBW has a fairty constant
density L.10 x 103 kg/m3, a potassium content of 68 Mequiv/kg
in males, and a water content of 720 g/kg (Durnin &
Womersley, 1974).
Regression equations, such as the siri formula (Johnson
& Housh in "Body composition--part 1", LggT), have been
developed to use these relatively constant densities in order
to carcurate body fat percentage. since these equations were
first developed, it has beeh found that variations in tissue
density do exist, and variations in water and mineral content
of the LBw portion of the body can lead to errors of + z.sz
fat by the regression equation method. Athough error does
exist, body density measureftents provides a reascinabry
a'ccurate and accepted estimdte of body composition in the
young adurt popuration. rn chirdren and the erderry these
errors increase, and the siri formula and other body density
equations overestimate body fatness. This has red to the
deveropment of murti-compondnt systems that do not assume the
LBw is of uniform compositidn, but instead measure its
constituents, such as water.and bone minerar content (Lohman
in "Body composition--part L,, , 1987 ) .
-I{easurement Techniques
The direct method for b'ody fat determinations invorves
cadaver analysis; indirect fat anarysis methods incrude
bioelectrical impedance, ultrasonography, hydrostatic
weighing, and anthropometry. Bioelectricar impedance is the
passing of a row-energy, high-frequency erectricar signal
through the body to determinb body composition. rt works on
the principre that living organisms contain intra- and
extracellular fluids that behave as an electrical conductor.
8For any given body size, the leaner the subject, the lower
the resistance to the electrical current, because the
predominant compartment is body water with its conducting
erectrolytes. subjects with a greater fat content show more
resistance because fat is a poorer conductor of the
erectricar current. Drawbacks to bioerectricar impedance
are (a) the instrument must be well designed, (b) the
investigator or technician must receive training on exactry
how to prace the etrectricar conductors on the subject; and
(c) the subject must not exercise or consume alcohor in the
preceding 24 hours, be dehydrated, or eat a large meal within
the preceding 2 hours (Lohman in 'rBody composition--part 1",
1987; Lukaski, Bolonchuk, HalI, a Sider, 19BG ) .
urtrasonography acts as an urtrasonic wave generator and
echo receiver through the principle that ultrasonic energy
produced from an erectrically stimurated piezoerectric
crystal produces. a mechanical wave propagation through
biological tissues at a rather constant speed of 1540 m/s.
Resistance or impedance to wave propagation is determined by
varying tissue density and elasticity. prediction of body
fat percentage is accomprished by using equations to predict
body density based on the echo picture received. The
reriability of ultrasonography for body density prediction is
very good, with a test-retes't correlation of r > .98.
Advantages of this technique are its portabirity for fierd
use, ability to be used on a great number of sites, and
ability to measure severely obese people. Disadvantages
9include that it is expensive to use, valid generalized
regression equations have not been developed, and the
technique may display a skin surface-transducer artifact that
makes precise measurements of the subcutaneous fat rayer
difficurt (Doxey in "Body composition--part 1", LggT i worz &
Ostrove, 1984 ) .
The indirect method avdilable for predicting body
density that is considered !n" standard to which arr other
methods are compared is hydr,ostatic weighing ( Behnke &
WiImore, L974; White, 1983; White, Hayhew, c piper, 1990).
The basis for this technique is Archimedes, principre Lhat a
body immersed in a fruid is acted on by a buoyancy force.
Because fat is less dense than water, it witl displace a
resser amount of water than wilr LBw, which has a greater
density than water. Therefo're, a person with a rarger amount
of fatty tissue weighs less underwater than a person of equal
body weight who has a greatelr lean weight component.
Arthough it serves as the standard, hydrostatic hreighing
also has some major drawbacks. These drawbacks incrude the
dependency upon tissue density estimates, the time needed for
each analysis, the need for expensive and sophisticated
equipment, the need for trained and skilled operators, and
the subsequent restriction to a laboratory setting
(Matt.ingley, L980). As a result of these drawbacks, it is an
impractical means for field testing Iarge groups (e.g., a
football team), hence the need for the development of more
practi'caI anthropometric measures and related body
10
composition prediction equations (Johnson & Housh in "Body
composition--Part 1", 1987; White, 1983).
Brozek and Keys (1951) first introduced the use of
skinford caripers to determine body composition. skinford
caripers measure the thicknbss of a ford of skin, including
the underrying fat tissue. This procedure is possibre
because 50t to 752 of the body,s totar fat is subcutaneous,
and these subcutaneous fat stores correrate crosery with
total body fat. This has arrowed the estimation of the fat
and nonfat components of the human body ( Katch & ltcArdre,
1973; Miller, 1984). Because of their simpricity of use and
sma1l size, they have alloweid determination of body
composition estimations to move from the laboratory to the
field setting. Brozek and Keys deveroped prediction
equations that used anthropometric variables to predict body
density. carcurated body density was then entered into an
equation deveroped by Rathbun and pace (L945) to determine
both percentage and absolute body fat amounts
Since that time, many d'ifferent researchers have
deveroped prediction equations to estimate body density and
body fat. The primary reason for this is that these
equations are population specific (Durnin & Rahaman, L967;
Jackson & PoIlock, 1978i Katch & l4cArdle, L973; Mattingley,
1980; white, 1983). Research has shown that there appears to
be little difference as to whether skinfords, diameters and
circumferences, or. some combination of these is used to
determine body density and body fat (Mattingley, j.980). WoIf
11
( 1983 ) has recommended that the Jackson-porrock equation
(Jackson & Pollock, 1978) be used with athretic, correge-aged
populations.
Body Ccimposition and the Athlete
rt is important to be abre to easiry monitor athretes
for body fat levers, becaude excess body fat rimits athretic
performance in virtuarry every event that requires movement
of the body. This incrudes activities such as running and
jumping (Leedy et al., 1955; Riendeau et dI., 1958; Witmore &
HaskeII, L9721. Wickkiser and KelIy (1975) reported a
significant (p < .05) correlation between body fat percentage
and 40-yd dash performance. Their study found that as body
fat percentages increased, performanee in the 40-yd dash
decreased ( resulting in incrreased times ) . Crews and Meadors
(1978) also reported a similar significant (p < .05)
correlation between 4O-yd dhsh times and body fat percentages
in college football prayers. rn addition, they found that
the farther a prayer ran, the greater the effect body fat had
on performance.
upon investigation of the athretes comprising footbarl
teams at the correge (scriber, L9g6; smith & Mansfierd, L9g4i
white et d1., 19Bo) and professionar revers (Gettman, storer,
& ward, 1987; wirmore & Haskerl, Lg|2; wirmore et dr., Lg76),
consistent body composition trends related to position are
found. These trends are that backs (offensive and defensive)
are the leanest, forrowed by rinebackers, and those athretes
with the highest body fat are linemen (offensive and
L2
defensive) (see Tab1e 1).
An important factor to remember when dealing with
football players is that atrthough their body weight may be
greater than the general poi:ulation's (uP to 25* greater ) ,
they are not necessarily fatter. This results from the
athletes having a greater fbW (up to 60 lb) and a decreased
body f at (68 ) (Gettman et ErI. , 1987; Smith a eyrd , L976l. .
Because of this, most football players (collegiate or
professional ) wilI be overweight according to insurance
company height-weight charts, yet be underfat when compared
to the average male ( Lamb, tr-984 ) .
Because football playets are larger and contain less
relative body fat than the Sverage male, one might get the
impression that they do not need constant body fat
monitoring. This is not the case, for as Wickkiser and Kelly
(1975) reported, football players perceived their "ideaI
weight" as 9.1 lb heavier than the investigator's predicted
optimum weight. To add to tne situation, the at'hletes'
coaches overestimated optimi:m weight by 6 .2 Ib. As a result
of these finditr9s, Wickkiset and KeIIy agredd with an earlier
study by Wilmore and HaskelI (19721, that both coaches and
athletes place too much empirasis on total body weight,
especially in Iinemen, and too Iittle emphasis on LBW.
I{uscula r St rength
Strength-building exercises were used sparingly for
athletic training and conditioning prior to WorId War II. At
the time it was believed that such exercised resulted in
13
Table l
Body Fat Percentage in college and Professional Football Players
COLLEGE
NCAA
Div. I
Smith &
Mansfield
(1984)
7.7
7.8
10。9
11.5
13.9
19.4
NCAA
Div. II
White et al.
(1980)
7.3
11.5a
NCAA
Divo III
Scr■ber
(1986)
6.99
8.72a
Defensive Backs
Offensive Backs
and Receivers
Quarterbacks
and Kickers
Li nebacke r s
Defensive Linemen
Offensive Linemen
Defensive Backs
Offensive Backs
and Receivers
Qua r te rback s
and Kickers
Linebackers
Defensive Linemen
Offensive Linemen
Wi Imo re'
a naskeill(t972) I
7.7
9.3"
18.5
18.7
15.5
11.6
13.2
14.8
PROFESSIONAL
Wilmore
et al.
(1976)
9.6
9.4
14。 4
14.0
18.2
15.6
quarterbacks′
11.6
13。3
1537
nd kickers
10.99
13.63
13.64
Cettman
et al.
(1987)
6.7
10.4a
'offensive backs, receivers,
are grouped together.
"muscle-boundness" in the participant, and therefore were a
detriment to improving at.hretic performance. rt was not
until 1948, when DeLorme ahd watkins demonstrated success
with a heavy resistance nrtrru* for hospital patient
rehabilitation that strength-building exercises found their
way into the athletic arena. since thenr r€sistance training
has become accepted as a means of athretic training and
intrumental in improving athletic performance.
Strength Development
Ivluscurar strength is lhe peak force or torque deveroped
by the muscle during a maximar voruntary contraction, and is
usuarry measured for individuar muscre groups. rhis measure
is commonry referred to as a 1-RM (sare & Norman, L9g2l. The
deveropment of maximum muscurar strength has two central
concepts: (a) specific ada,ptations to imposed demands
(sArD), and (b) the overroad principre. sArD states that the
training demands must be specific in order to obtain the
desired effects. This is a,rso known as specificity of
training (CaldweII, L976; Lhmb, L9B4i o,Shea, Lg76; Sale &
Norman, L9821. The overroad principre states that the body
must initiarly be subjected to roads greater than those
encountered in normal daily,living, and these roads must be
periodicarry increased in oider to keep pace with increased
strength revers. rncreasing the road forces the muscres to
constantry adapt and resurts in continued strength gains.
Arthough it is widery accepted that to increase strength one
must use heavy }oads, there is some debate as to the
15
intensity, number of repetitions, and number of sets that
should be performed with these loads.
The data are inconcrusiye as to what constitutes an
effective training intensity (percentage of maximum volunt'ary
contraction).' Hettinger (196L) reported that strength
increases when muscles train isotonicarry at 50? of maxiftum
voluntary contraction (MVC), Berger (1965) found no strength
gains when training berow 67? of l,tvc, and westcott ( 1992 )
berieved that exercise shourd be performed at ].sz of Mvc.
stone and Krorr ( 1978 ) found that 80-100? of Mvc should be
used every workout, while Bryant (1984) believed that
training shourd be 70-958 of Mvc, because loads ress than 7ot
are insufficient stimuli for optimum strength development and
resistances greater than 95'? are too difficurt to sustain
regurarly. current riterature indicates that training
intensity should be moderate (70-S0E of l-RM) to high
(908 of l--RM) for maximum sitrength gains (Freck & Kraemer,
1988 ) .
rn L962, B€rger rooked at the question of what the
optimum number of repetitions shourd be when training with a
single set. He examined whbther a one-set routine of 4-RM,
6-RM t oE 8-RM produced greater strength gains than a one-set
routine of 2-RM, L0-RM t oE 12-RM. He concruded that when a
person trained with one set three times per week, the optimum
number of repetitions is between three and nine. since
Berger's initial study, t€search has shown that training
roads of 4-RM to 6-RM produce the greatest strength
gains (FIeck & Kraemer, L98B).
Typicarlyr peopre who participate in weight training
perform multipre sets of exercises, not just one. Therefore,
Berger (1963) conducted investigations with varying
combinations of sets and rdpetitions. His results indicated
that three sets of 6-RM were the most effective for gaining
muscular strength. Later investigations by Berger (1965) and
o'shea (1966) disputed this finding, because they were not
abre to confirm the supericirity of a three-set, G-RM routine
over a one-set, 5-RM routirie. currently there. is stirr
question as to which is bedter: some reading strength
coaches (RiI"y, 1978i Stark, Smith, c Kramer, LgTg) believe
that a one-set routine is more effective than murtipre-set
routines because only the I'ast set i s the actual stimulus f or
muscle growth. other reade'rs in the fietd of strength
training (Ep1ey, 1988; Morris, 1988; Roberts, L9g9)
berieve that murtiple sets of varying repetitions and roads
must be used for optimum strength to occur.
Strength Assessment
strength assessment can be performed in a variety of
ways. rn the riterature, strength has been measured by
isometric methods, such as cabre tensiometers or hand grip
dynamometers (Arnord, Brown, Micheri, & coker, 19g0; Leedy et
dr-, 1955); by isokinetic mdthods, such as by cybex equipment
(Evert, 1985; Nutter a Thor1and, L9g7); or by isotonic
methods, such as Universal Gym equipment (Jackson, patton, &
watkins, 1981; wilmore et dr., 197g), Nautirus equipment
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(Evans, 1985; Hurley et dI., 1984), and free weights
( Robertson et dI. , 1975 ) .
One of the most common field determinations of muscular
strength is the isotonic L'-Rtvt (SaIe & Norman , L982 ) . Wilmore
et aI. ( 1976 ) found this to be an accurate measure of
muscular strength. In this study they compared maximum bench
press strength assessed by, a traditional free-weight t-nu and
an isokinetic assessment of the same Iift. There was a high
correlation between the twb Iifts (r = .94, p < .01).
Strength and football coaches at both the collegiate and
professional leveIs currently believe that because an athlete
can be psychologically intimidated and physically injured
performing a L-RI'1 strength test, it is better to test for
strength by the number of Lepetitions performed at an
assigned Iifting weight. An estimated 1-RM can then be
calculated from the number of repetitions performed (8.
EpIey, Head Strength Coach; University of Nebraska, personal
communication, November 2, 1987; R. Jones, Head Strength
Coach, Buffalo BilIs professional football team, personal
communication, October 7, iggZl.
Strength and Athletic Ability
For years people belidved that progressive resistance
training aided in the develloprhent of strength and endurance
but was a detriment to speed, agiIity, and coordination
(Bryant, L984). Studies by Capen (1950), Chui (j.964),
MasIey, Hairabedian, and Donal_dson (1952), NeIson and Tew
( 1983 ) , Thompson and StuII ( 1959 ) , and Zorbas and Karpovich
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(1951) have shown that not onry is this farse, buL, in fact,
strength often enhances speed and power. strength may also
contribute to agirity, because adequate 'strength is required
to contror body weight against the force of inertia and to
move rapidly.
SaIe and Norman (Lg82) stated that increased IeveIs of
strength are usually associated with a proportionally greater
abirity to accererate either the body mass (as in the 40-yd
dash) or an externar object (such as an opponent,s body in
football). The imprication of this is that when a J.00-k9
road uses 50? of an athrete's maximum strength, the athrete
will be able to accererate this load more rapidly than an
athlete for whom the load represents 90t of maximum strength.
There is littre doubt that a high rever of muscular
strength is an asset to a footbarr player, and for many years
strength training programs have been considered to be crucial
both in and out of the praying season. The reason for the
emphasis on strength by both coaches and athletic trainers is
two-ford. First, it is used to improve performance, and
second, it decreases the risk of injury (orson, L97L; niley,
1978; Stark et dI. , 1979 ) .
There is a generar pattern among correge footbarr
prayers, with regard to absorute strengt,h, that the heavier
the athrete, the stronger he is. This is consistent with the
findings of sare and Norman ( 1992 ) regarding the general
popuration. rn studies invorving NCAA Division !, rr, and
rrr correge footbarr teams (Mayhew, Mccormick, Levy, & Evans,
L9
1987i OIson & Hunter, 1985; Scriber, 1986), backs were the
rightest in body weight and the weakest and linemen were the
heaviest and strongest ( see Table Z) .
Though most footbarl coaches have their team,s strength
levels tested to find out who their strongest athletes are,
this assessment may have rimited varue in respect to judging
playing abirity. The strongest prayers may not be the most
proficient on the playing field, for a player may have
"footbarr" strength, not "weight-room" strength (Riley, L97gi
wirmore et dr., L9761. This was ilrustrated by Arnord et ar.
(1980), who reported that rower extremity muscurar strength
was not a good predictor of football playing ability.
Scholarship athletes (N:55) were tested in four lower body
strength measures (hip abduction, knee flexion, knee
extension, and prantar frexion), and these resurts were
correlated with praying abirity as judged by their coaches.
No correration obtained for any strengt.h measurement with
playing ability was statistically significant (p > .05), with
the highesg (I = .L75) belonging to hip abduction strength..
Thus an athrete's praying ability as judged by his coaih was
not specificarry related to his lower extremity muscurar
strength.
LBW and Strength
It has been known for a long time that, oD average,
larger and heavier people are able to exert greater muscular
force than smaller ones (Lamphiear & Montoye, L9761. The
reason for this is that LBW is one of the main factors
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Table 2
Strength l,evels and Body Weight in CoIIege rootball players
Bench Press Squat        Body weight
(Olson & Hunter [19851)NCAA Division I
Wide Receivers
Offensive Backs
Defensive Backs
Offensive Linemen
Defensive Linemen
Linebackers
Ba ck s'
Li nemenb
Offensive Backs'
Defensive Backs
L i nemend
Li nebacke r s
NCAA Division III (scriber [19861)
NCAA Division II (Mayhew et al.[19871)
271.1
309.6
291.5
357.6
351.9
335:3
253
279
258.5
251.3
285。0
293.8
370.5
416。0
384.3
478。0
457。6
435。7
365
394
403.9
416。9
437.9
436.9
203.5
210。2
187.6
260。7
249.7
226.5
188.5
223.4
182。9
178。0
223.9
21136
Note. AIl values are expressed in pounds.
'Offensive backs, defensive backs, and wide receivers are
grouped together. ooffensive rinemen, defensive rinemen, and
rinebackers are grouped together. 'offensive backs and wide
receivers are grouped together. dOffensive Iinemen and defensive
linemen are grouped together.
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responsibre for muscurar strengthr ds it is composed of
muscle, bone, connective tissue, and water (Doxey in "Body
composition--Part 1", L987l,, and there is a high correration
(r = .d4, p < .05) between body weight and LBw (Leedy et dI.,
L96s ) .
some of the earriest research on the rerationship
between body weight and strength was done by Martin in 19j.g
and L92L (cited in Lamphiear & Montoye, L976). Martin
investigated the relationship between weight and muscurar
strength in adurt mares and found a correration of r = .59
(p < .05). since that timer r€search has continued to show
smarr to moderate correrations for both body weight and LBw
with muscurar strength. The magnitude of this correration
depends both on the muscre group being tested and on the type
of contraction ( isometric, isotonic, or isokinetic).
rn l-966, Laubach and McConviIle studied the relationship
between LBW and lower body strength (as measured by trunk
frexion, trunk extension, hip frexion, and hip extension) in
colrege-age mares and found there were significant
correlations (p < .05) for aIl strength indices studied
(r =.51, r =.60, r = .69, r = .49, respectively). They
concluded that it was possibre to use LBw as a predictor for
Iower body strength.
Jackson et al. (1981) found significant (p < .05)
correlations between body weight and maximum bench press
(r = .45) and between body weight and maximum reg press
( r = .62) and concruded that it is possibre to predict
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strength via body weight in corlege-age males. rn a study by
Katch ("Body composition--part 1", 1987), it was reported
that moderate correrations existed for both body weight and
LBW with strength when strength was measured by a free weight
l-RM. t'or body weight with bench press and body weight with
squat the correlations were r = .38 and r = -55,
respectiveryr yet for LBW with bench press and LBW with squat
the correlations were r = .52 and r = .61.
The rerationship between LBW and strength is the same
in the athretic poputation as it is in others. rn wrestrers,
in whom body fat revers are kept to a minimum in hopes of
improving performance, there is a positive relationship
between LBW and strength. rn one study invorving high schoor
wrestrers, it was shown that when LBw increased, strength
increased proportiona,lry (Freischrag, 1994 ) . Another study
invorving wrestrers at the high schoor rever showed that as
the totar amount of LBW decreased (as when a wrestler "cuts"
weight to wrestle at a rower weight crass in hope of gaining
a strength advantage over his opponent), there is a
significant decrease in strength revers (Henjna, Buterusis,
Krieger, & Scherrer, 1983 ) .
In contrast to wrestlers, who eonstantly Iook to
decrease body size, footbarl prayers often deliberately try
to increase their body weight throughout their corregiate
careers in.hopes of improving athretic performance. with
this in mind, coaches, trainers, and the athretes themserves
must find out if increased size reads to increased strength.
Research on this subject invorving NCAA Division t and rr
footbarr players (Brown et dl., 1985; Mayhew et dr., Lgg]-i
Nerson & Tew, 1983) found there were positive correrations
between amounts of LBW and strength. NCAA Division rr
prayers showed row positive correrations with LBw in the
bench press, squat, and power clean (r = .32, I = .25, and.
r =.35, respectively, p < .05) (Mayhew et dl., 1997).
Another study involving NCAA Division II players (Mayhew,
Piper, Schuegler, & 8a11, 19S9) reported a moderate
correlation between a bench press and LBw (r = .60, p < .01).
Positive correrations were arso seen in Division r athretes.
rn one study (Brown et dr., 1985), dertoid strength was found
to have a moderate correlation with LBW (r = .54, p < .05),
and in another study with Lsu football prayers (Nerson & Tew,
1983), a low to moderate positive correlation existed between
LBW and strength. The highest correration in the ratter
study (r = .4L, p < .05) existed when whole body LBw was
correlated with isotonic Ieg strength (squats). NeIson and
Tew concruded that greater weight accompanied by greater LBw
resulted in increased strength.
Summa ry
For the purpose of body composition measurements, the
human body can be divided into fat and rean body components.
An investigator has many different techniques (e.g.,
bioerectrical impedance, urtrasonography, hydrostatic
weighing, and anthropometry) available to measure these
components. presentry the technique considered the reference
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standard is hydrostatic weighing, and the most common and
least expensive is anthropometry. In anthropometry the
measurements of various body segments are inserted' into a
prediction equation to determine body density. The
calculated body density is then used to calculate body fat
percentage. Prediction equations are population specific,
and WoIf ( L983 ) has recommended that the 1978 Jackson-Pollock
equation be used for athletic, college-age males.
Coaches and trainers of football players should
constantly monitor their athletes' body fat content because
these athletes tend to overestimate their optimum playing
weight. This overestimation results in undesirable fat
Ievels, and it has been shown that increased fat amounts are
a detriment to athletic performance.
Although there are many different methods and techniques
available for muscular strength development, the one thing
they aII have in common is that a tension greater than
encountered in normal daily living is placed onto the muscle
or muscle group. This tension must be periodically
increased, thus forcing the muscres to constantry adapt and
increase in strength.
Heavy resistance training programs for athretics did not
start untir after worrd war rr, when Derorme and watkins
(1948) introduced their strength building program. prior to
that, it was believed that such exercises resurted in
muscre-boundness in the participant, and were therefore
detrimentar to improving athretic performance. since Lg4g,
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strength training has become established in aIt athletic
endeavors because it was found that stronger athretes are
able to accelerate both external objects and their own bodies
more effectivery and with more force than weaker athretes of
the same body weight.
Coaches and trainers in football have realized that
muscular strength has a two-fold importance: performance
improvement and resistance to injuries. rt is for these
reasons that strength training is emphasized at all revers of
competition.
Chapter 3
RESEARdH METHODOLOGY
In this study, the relationship between tgW and strength
in college football players was investigated. The specific
objectives of the study were (a) determine body fat
percentage and LBW, (b) measure upper and lower body strength
isotonically through a free-weight bench press and squat,
repectively, and (c) determine the correlation between LBW
and strength in college football players.
Subj ects
Subjects for this study were male athletes between the
ages of 18 and 25 years, who had at least 1y.""r of
collegiate football experience. The subjects were recruited
from the varsity football programs at Ithaca College and
CornelI University. FoIlowing a letter requesting the head
football coach's permission, a verbal recruitment message was
given to the athletes by the investigator. The number of
athretes who agreed to participate in the investigation was
2L2. Hunan subject consent forms were obtained on the
athletes prior to the investigation ( see Appendix A) .
Body Composition
Each subject arrived at his respective schoor,s training
room at a preassigned time, dressed in shorts, T-shirt, and
athretic shoes. upon arrival, the subject,s body composition
measurement was taken (See Appendix B). AII body composition
measurements were performed by the same investigator to
eliminate intertester error.
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Body weight was measured on a standard medical scale.
The subject was dressed only in gym shorts during the
weighing. Subcutaneous fat stores were measured with the
Cramer Skyndex electronic body fat calculator (Cramer
Products, Inc.; PO Box 1001i Gardner, Ks 56030), programmed
with the Jackson-Pollock (Jackson & PoIIock, tg78) equation
for body density prediction. The Skyndex is preferred over
oEher calipers when testing large numbers of subjects (e.9.,
an entire football team) for its simplicity, speed, and
visual display of results (Kephart & Huegli in "Body
composition"--Part 2, 1987 ) . The Skyndex has been found to
be an accurate means of determining body fat percentage, and
its measurements are highly correlated (r = .98) with
measurements of more established skinfold calipers, such as
Lange calipers (Zando & Robertson, 1987).
The skinfold sites used were the chest, abdomen, and
mid-thigh. AtI sit.es vrere located on the subject's right
side, and the average of three consecutive determinations of
body fat percentage were recored. If any determination was
not within a Lt range of another, the test was repeated
(Scriber, 1985; Zando & Robertson, L987). The skinfolds
utilized were as follows (Jackson & pollock, L978):
Chest. The site was located over the pectoralis major
muscle, 3 cm medial to the axillary fold and crease. The
skinfold runs diagonalry between the shourder and opposite
hip. The skinford was taken between the investigator,s reft
thumb and forefinger, with the measurement taken just mediar
to that. f old.
Abdomen. The abdominal site was 3 cm to the right of
the middle of the umbilicus. A horizontal fold was taken
between the investigator's Ieft thumb and forefinger, and the
measurement was taken just medial to that fold.
llid-thigh. The mid-thigh site was exactLy halfway
between the middle of the patella and the anterior superior
iliac spine on the right leg. A vertical fold of skin on the
anterior of the thigh between the investigator's left thumb
and forefinger was,measured. The measurement was taken just
distal to the skinfold.
Strength Measures
Fo}lowing the 6ody composition measurement, each subject
proceeded to the strength test area. The strength tests
consisted of different lifts to assess upper body (bench
press) and lower body (parallel squat) muscular strength.
These were chosen because they are the most widely used in
the field of football strength measures (Brown et dI., 1985;
Mayhew et dI., 1987) and would be familiar to the subjects.
Because athletes can Iikely be psychologically
intimidated and-physically injured performing a 1-RI[ strength
test, strength and football coaches at both the collegiate
and professional levels are now testing for strength by the
number of repetitions performed at an assigned Iifting
weight. The assigned rifting weight can be based on the
athrete's body weight, and for this st,udy it was J.0 rb over
body weight in the bench press and i..5 times body weight in
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the paralIeI squat (B. Epley, personal communication,
November 3, L987; R. Jones, personal communication, October
7 , 1987 ) . Research has shown that it is possible to estimate
a l-Rltl when the number of repetitions performed during
testing is b.etween 1 and 10 (Berger, 1961i'Landers, 1985;
Mayhew, BaIl, & Arno1d, L989). Upper and lower body strength
values were determined through estimation of a 1-RM by
multiplying the weight lifted by a conversion factor based
upon the, number of repetitions performed (see Appendix C) (B.
EpIey, personal communication, November 2r 1987; R. Jones,
personal communication, October 7, 1987). The equipment used
included an Olympic-sty1e free-weight bar and plates, Power
benches, and power squat racks. The procedures were as
follows:
Bench Press. To perform the Iift, the subject
positioned hinself with his back flat on the bench, feet on
the floor, knees bent at a 90" angle to the floor, and the
bar directly over his chest. The weight was then lifted off
the support bars by the spotters into the extended hands of
the subject. The subject lowered the weight to his chest,
paused (about 1 s), and then pushed it directly toward the
ceiling until both elbows were fulIy. extended in a Iocked
position and the weight was controlled. This procedure was
repeated until muscular fatigue set in. This occurred when
the subject was unable to perform further repetitions without
assistance. The subject was not allowed to arch his back or
bounce the weight off his chest (Mclaughlin & Ivladsen, L984i
Scriber, 1985 ) .
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A starting weight of 10 Ib over body weight
was used. If the subject performed less than 1 repetition or
greater than 10, the weight was adjusted accordingly by 10
Ib, and the subject was retested 2 days later, and every 2
days until the effort performed was between 1 and 10
repetitions (see Appendix C).
ParaIIeI Squat. The athlete positioned himself into the
squat rack, and the safety bar was placed at the level of the
greater trochanters. To perform the squat, with the bar
placed on the posterior of the subject's shoulders, the
subject lowered hinself until he touched the weight to the
safety bar, and then he pushed the weight straight up until
he stood upright. The supervising coaches determined if the
Iift was acceptable (O'Shea, 1985; Scriber, 1985). This was
repeated until muscular f atique set in. l,Iuscular f atigue was
the point at which no further repetitions were able to be
performed without the spotters' assistance. A starting
weight of 1.5 times body weight was used. If the subject
performed less than L or greater than 10 repetitions the test
weight was adjusted accordingly by L0 Ib, and he was retested
2 days later, and every 2 days until the effort performed was
between 1 and 1-0 repetitions (see Appendix D).
Treatment of Data
Pearson product-moment correlation revealed the
interrelationship between LBW and each of the tlo measures of
muscular strength as it related to position played. Fisher's
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z tests (Hopkins, Glass, & Hopkins, 1987) were performed on
each combination of two positions to determine if there were
differences among positions on the pearson product-moment
correrations between LBW and each of the two measures of
muscular strength. The .0L level of statistical significance
was utilized to test the nuII hypotheses.
Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
This study investigated the relationship between LBW and
muscular strength in collegiate football players. The
components measured were height, body weight, body fat
percentage, upper body strength as estimated by a free-weight
bench press, and lower body strength as estimated by a
free-weight squat. Data were collected for 212 players.
This included 42 offensive linemen, 10 tight ends, 36
offensive backs, 32 wide receivers, 32 defensive rinemen, 29
Iinebackers, and 31 defensive backs. Raw data for each
subject's height, body weight, body fat percentage, LBW, and
FW are presented in Appendix B. Appendix D contains
estimated I-RI'I data for bench press and paralIeI squat.
Body Composition
Body composition analysis (Table 3). showed that
offensive Iinemen vrere the largest in body weight, body fat
percentage, and LBW (237.2 Ib, 18.1?, and L96.4 Ib,
respectively). Wide receivers ryeighed the least (L74.4 Ib)
and had the lowest LBW (155.0 Ib), and defensive backs had
the lowest body fat percentage (1-0.0?) of all playing
positions.
Musculai. Strength
The strongest group arirong aII athletes for upper body
strength (TabLe 4) were the offensive Iinemen, and the
weakest were the wide receivers. Offensive linemen had a
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Table 3
Body Weight and Body Composition by playing position
Group
OL
TE
OB
WR
DL
LB
DB
All subjects
Body weighta
M     SD
237.2  25.8
211.3   9。0
185.3  16.4
174.4  18。3
222。0  17.6
203.9  11。6
176.3  13。6
201.9  23◆9
亀 Body Fat      LBWa
M   SD     M    sD
18.1  3.2   196.4  18.1
13.9  2.8   181。9 0.4
11.5  3。6   163。  12。1
10。5  3.4   156.0  14.9
15.4  4.3   187。6 3.6
3.0  4。0   178.1  10。9
10.0  2。9   158。6  11.8
13.3  2.9   174。7 533
??
42
10
36
32
32
29
31
212
Note. OL = Offensive Linemen, TE = Tight Ends′ OB = offensive
Backs, WR = Wide Receivers, DL = Defensive Linemen,
LB = Linebackers, DB = Defensive Backs.
"AI1 weight measurements are expressed in pounds.
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Table 4
Estimated l―RM MuSCular Strength by Playing POsitiOn
Group
OL
TE
OB
WR
DL
LB
DB
AII subjects
?? 1-RM Bench
M
302。25
269。80
269.27
232:90
286.76
293。50
254.30
272.68
Pressa
SD
44.84
40.20
39.80
42.10
37.11
45.04
35◆25
40.62
1-RM
M
446。00
395.70
402。50
345.80
442。70
473。30
400。00
415。14
Squata
SD
76.30
53.70
69。00
67.50
76.10
81.20
72.10
70.84
42
10
36
32
32
29
31
212
Note. OL = Offensive Linemen, TE = Tight Ends′ OB = offensive
Backs, WR = Wide Receivers, DL = Defensive Linemen,
LB = Linebackers, DB = Defensive Backs.
'AII strength measurements are expressed in pounds.
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mean estimated bench press of 302.25 Ib, but wide receivers
had a mean estimated bench press of only 232.90 tb. Wide
receivers were also the weakest group of athletes for lower
body strength (Table 4), with an estimated mean 1-RM squat of
345.80 lb. The strongest athletes for Iower body sfrength
were }inebackers, with an average l-RM squat of 473.30 Ib.
Relationship Between LBW and Muscular Strength
Pearson product-moment correlations were performed
between LBVi and estimated l-RM bench press and between LBW
and estimated l-RM squat (Table 5) for the entire sample and
for each subgroup. A moderate, statistically significant
correlation (p < .01) with LBw for the total sample existed
in both upper body strength ( r = .570 ) and lower body
strength (r = .460).
The highest correlation for the positional subgroups
belonged to tight ends for both the bench press and squat
(r =.781 and r =.831, respectively). The lowest
correlations were not statistically significant and were
obtained with offensive linemen in the bench press ( r = .2721
and defensive linemen in the squat ( r = .068 ) .
The null hypothesis for the investigation, that there is
no relationship between l,gw and muscular strength in college
foo'tbalI ptayers, was rejected. Instead, the alternate
hypothesis, that there is a positive relationship between LBW
and muscular strength in college football players, was
accepted.
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Table 5
Correlations Between LBW and M整曼culユI Strength
Group
OL
TE
OB
WR
DL
LB
DB
All subjects
n
42
10
36
32
32
29
31
212
LBW and Bench Press
.272
.781★
。431★
◆490★
.427★
.540★
.299
.570★
LBW and Squat
.075
。831★
.489★
.532★
。065
.466★
。412
。460★
Note. OL = Offensive Linemen, TE = Tight
Backs′ wR = Wide Rece■vers′ DL = Defens■ve
LB = Linebackers′ DB = Defens■ve Backs.
★2く 。01。
Ends, OB = Offensive
Linemen,
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Differences in Correlations Between Different Positions
To determine if any statistically significant
differences existed between the positional subgroups'
correlations, Fisher's z tests were performed. The z tests
involving LBW and upper body strength correlations showed no
significant differences (p < .01) between any two ptaying
positions (Table 6). The z tests between playing positions
for the correlations between LBW and squat (Table 7) showed
statisticatrIy significant differences in correlations
(p < .01) for offensive linemen and tight ends (z = -2.721
and for tight ends and defensive linemen (z = 2.67),
indicating that tight ends had significantly higher
correlations between LBW and squat than either offensive or
defensive linemen.
Summa ry
In summary, Pearson product-moment correlations between
LBW and estimated 1-Rlf bench press and between LBW and
estimated L-RI,l squat revealed signi f i cant cor relations f or
both the entire sample and most playing position subgroups.
The only subgroups whose correlations were not statistically
significant were offensive linemen (LBw with bench press and
LBW with squat), defensive linemen (LBw with'squat), and
defensive backs (LBW with bench press and LBW with squat).
Fishet's z tests were performed on each combination of
two positions to determine if there were differences among
positions for the Pearson product-moment correlation between
LBW and each of the two measures of muscular strength. The
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Table 6
Fisher′s z Tests for Differences ln correlations petween E10y■ng
Positions:  LBW with Bench Press
TE       OB       WR       DL       LB       DB
OL    -1.87    -0。7  -1.05    -0.72    -1。28    0。12
1.41    1.21    1.40    1.04    1。75TE
OB
WR
DL
LB
-0。29     0.19    -0。54   0。59
0.30    -0。25     0.86
-0。54     0。56
1.08
Note. OL = Offensive Linemen, TE = Tight ends, OB = Offensive
Backs′ wR = Wide Rece■vers′ DL = Defens■ve Linemen′
LB = Linebackers′ DB = Defens■ve Backs.
★2く 。01・
Table 7
Fisher's z Tests for Differences in Correlations Between Playinq
Posi t.ions : LBW wi th Squat
TE OB WR DL LB DB
OL
TE
OB
WR
DL
LB
-2.72★-1。95
1.57
-2.11
1.42
-0.23
0.03
2.67★
1.83
2.00
-1。47
1.61
0.11
0.32
-1。62
-1。47
1.78
0.38
0.58
-1.40
0。25
Note. OL = Offensive Linemen, TE = Tight Ends′ OB = offensive
Backs′ wR = Wide Rece■vers′ DL = Defens■ve Linemen′
LB = Linebackers′ DB = Defensive Backs.
★2く ・01。
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only significant differences in correlation obtained were for
offensive Iinemen and tight ends and for tight ends and
defensive linemen in the LBW-with-squat correlation, with the
greater difference being for offensive Iinemen and tight
ends.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION
The relationship between LBW and muscular strength in
collegi.ate football players was investigated. Eor the
purpose of discussing the results obtained in this study,
this chapter has been divided into the following areas:
(a) body composition, (b) muscular strength, (c) relationship
between LBW and muscular strength, and (d) summary.
Body Composition
The subjects who participated in this study were quite
consistent in body weight, LBW, and body fat percentage with
previous studies of football players. Group means in the
current study for body weight, LBW, and body fat percentage
were 20L.9 Ib, L74.7 Ib, and 13.38. When positional subgroup
mean body weights and LBWs were investigated, offensive
linemen were the heaviest, followed by defensive Iinemen,
tight ends, linebackers, offensive backs, defensive backs,
and wide receivers. Average body fat percentage was also the
highest in offensive Iinemen, with progressively decreasing
percentages in defensive linemen, tight ends, Iinebackers,
of f ensive backs, wide recei-vers, and def ensive backs.
rn a study of high school senior a1l-star football
players, xoIIias, Buskirk, and HowIey (L912) reported mean
body weight and LBw (L96.2 Ib and 1G6.0 Ib) to be slightly
Iess than those found in the present study of college
athretes. At the same time, these authors reported body fat
percentage (15.48) to be srightry higher. The positionar
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Lrends regarding body weight, LBW, and body fat percentage
were similar to those found in the present study, with
Ij.nemen and linebackers being the largest in aII three
categories, while backs and ends were the smallest.
nody composition of footbarl prayers at the corregiate
revel has been investigated in many studies, and resurts of
those studies were very similar to those of the present
study. In Wickkiser and KeIIy,s (1975) study with
small-college footbarl prayers, the investigators reported
that the athletes' body weight (M = L94 Ib) and LBW
(M = 164.9 lb) were slightly lower than in the present study,
but the percentage of body fat (15.08) was higher. As in the
current investigation, offensive Iinemen were the heaviest
and had the highest LBW and body fat percentage. Forlowing
offensive linemen with decreasing amounts of body weight,
LBW, and body fat percentage rrrere defensive Iinemen,
linebackers, offensive backs, wide receivers, and defensive
backs.
As one might expeet, those studies performed with either
major college (nCea Division I) or professional footbalt
prayers reported heavier athretes in terms of both body
weight and LBw than found in the present study. Arthough the
athretes at these levels were heavier, their body fat
percentages were consistent, with the present study. studies
by Gettman et aI. (1987), orson and Hunter (1995), smith and
llansf ield ( 1984 ), wilmore and rraskelr (Lg7z) , and wirmore et
al. (L976) reported body weight means ranging from zog.1 to
235.9 Ib and LBW means from L82.9 to L92.7 Ib. Body fat
percentage in these studies ranged from L2.LB to 18.3t. when
the values from positional subgroups from these studies are
considered and analyzed, the same generar pattern with regard
to body weight, LBW, and body fat percentage that was
reported in high school and small-colrege athretes emerges.
Although there is variability in the body fat
percentages from one study to another, guidelines for coaches
and athretic trainers for positionar body fat percentages are
established from these and similar studies. These guidelines
are that offensive Iinemen can, and probably should, have the
greatest percentage of body fat ( 14-18? ) , after which comes
defensive Iinemen (13-15%); linebackers and tight ends
(L2-L4Z); and offensive backs, viiAe receivers, and defensive
backs with 8-10t (Stanforth & Emmert in "Body
composition--part 2" , 1987 ) . A general concrusion from these
studies regarding body weight and body fat percentage based
on position prayed is that those players who rery on size to
enhance performance and are constantry invorved in physicar
contact (rinemen) need the higher body fat rever; those
prayers who rery on speed for optimum performance and are not
invorved in physicar contact on a pray-by-play basis (backs)
tend to be smarrer and possess rower body fat r.evels.
Irluscular Strength
Given the importance of muscurar strength and the fact
that strength training programs have been used for many years
in footbalr, there is suprisingly littre systematic research
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available on the subject. Mayhew et. al. (1987), Olson and
Hunter (1985), and Scriber (1986) tested the strength of
colregiate footbarl prayers by a l-RM bench press for the
upper extremities and a 1-RM squat for the rower extremities.
The strength levels in the NCAA Division II (Mayhew eI al.)
and III (Scriber) studies were very similar to those obtained
in the present study. The average rifts ranged from a row of
25L.3 Ib for defensive backs to a high of 293.8 Ib by
linebackers in the bench press, and 365.0 tb for wide
receivers to 437.9 rb for linemen (offensive and defensive)
for the squat. rn the present studyr positionar means ranged
from 232.9 lb for wide receivers to 302.3 rb for offensive
linemen in the bench press, and in the squat the means ranged
from 345.8 lb for wide receivers to 473.3 lb by rinebackers.
NCAA Division rA athretes (orson & Hunter, 1985) were abre to
tift greater amounts than those athretes in the present
study, but exhibited the same positional trends: wide
receivers lifted the least in both bench press and squat
(27L.1 and 370.5 1b, respectively), and offensive rinemen
lifted the most in both lifts (357.G and 470.0 Ib,
respectively).
The present study, along with the previous ones
mentioned, supports sare and Norman,s (19g2) conclusion that
the heavier the athrete, the stronger he is. The heaviest
athletes in the present study (offensive Iinemen, defensive
linemen, tight ends, and r"inebackers) were arso the strongest
when assessed for upper body strength. They had estimated
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l-RM bench presses ranging from a row of 269.B rb for tight
ends to a high of 302.3 lb for the offensive rinemen. At the
same time the lightest athretes (offensive backs, defensive
backs, and wide receivers) were the weakest, with estimated
L-RM bench presses ranging from 232.3 to 269.3 Ib.
As in the bench pre3s, squat measurements in the present
study forlow the rure of thumb that the heavier the athletes,
the stronger they are. offensive rinemen, defensive'rinemen,
and linebackers were the heaviest players and had the
greatest estimated 1-RI{ squats ( 442.7 to 473 .3 Ib ) of alI
players. Offensive backs, defensive backs, and wide
receivers were the rightest athretes and had the rowest
strength measurements in the lower extremities, with squat
values ranging from 345.8 to 402.5 Ib.
In the present study, the only exception to SaIe and
Norman's (1982) conclusion regarding strength and body weight
was the tight ends' Lower body strength. Tight ends $rere the
third heaviest positional group (211.3 lb), but had the
second lowest squat (395.7 rb). A possibre explanation for
the apparent dichotomy is that the athlete who prays the
position of tight end is a hybrid between an offensive
Iineman and a wide receiver (Deluca, 1979). Tight ends
therefore need the upper body weight and strength of an
offensive lineman, for they have to brock like an offensive
rineman (hence, the third highest body weight and fourth best
bench press at 269.8 Ib). rn addition to needing the upper
body size of an offensive rineman, tight ends must arso
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resemble wide receivers in the lower extremities because the
position requires great speed and quickness to run pass
routes Iike a wide receiver. This dichotomy may be
accomplished by tight ends usually having a decreased
concentration of body weight (and therefore strength) in the
Iower extremity.
LBW and Muscular Strength
The moderate, but statistically significant correlations
that exist for the total sample represented in the present
study between LBW and upper body strength (r = .570) and LBW
and lower body strength (r = .460) are consistent with
correlational values between LBW and strength reported in
previous studies. In L956, Laubach and McConviIle rePorted
significant correlations in adult males between LBW and four
Iower body strength measures (trunk flexion, trunk extension,
hip flexion, and hip extension). They concluded from these
correlations that it was possible to use LBW as a predictor
of lower body strength. rn a study by Katch ( "Body
composition--Part 1", 1987), the relationship between LBW and
muscular strength as measured by a free-weight 1-Rtt bench
press and squat was investigated in college-age males. It
was reported that moderate correlations existed for both LBW
with bench press (r = .521 and LBW with squat (r = .61).
In addition to moderate positive correlations in adult
males, this same relationship has also been reported in
collegiate football players. Nelson and Tew (1983) found a
correlation (r = .41) in NCAA Division 1A athletes for LBW an
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squat similar to the correlation reported here. In a L987
study involving Division II athletes, Mayhew et a1. reported
a positive correlation (r = .58) for LBW and strength. This
correlat.ion was similar to the correlation found in the
present study.
rn addition to the investigation of the relationship
between l,gW and muscular strength for the entire test
population in this study, that relationship for the various
positional subgroups was also examined. For LBW-with-bench
press correlation, aII subgroups showed moderate,
statisticaLly significant correlations except tight ends,
offensive Iinemen, and defensive backs. Tight ends had a
statistically significant high positive correlation
(r =.781-, p < .01), but offensive linemen and defensive
backs had statistically nonsignificant correlations. When
the correlation between LBW dnd squat was calculated, most
subgroups (excluding tight ends, offensive Iinemen, and
defensive Iinemen) had r values similar to the value obtained
for the entire group. Tight ends showed a high positive
correlation (r = .831, p < .01), and offensive Iinemen
(r = .075) and defensive linemen (r = .065) disptayed
virtually no relationship between lower body strength and
LBW. It is thought that the high positive correlations found
for tight ends can be attributed to both the low number who
participated in this investigation (n = L0) and the
similarity of those subjectS with respect to LBW (as shown by
the smallest SD of atl positions at 10.4 Ib). These factors
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seem to have contributed to the spuriousry high correlation
(KendaII a Stuart, L979 ) for tight ends.
The last question was if there were any statisticatly
significant differences between the correlations calculated
for each of the various positional subgroups. The only
significant differences that existed for any of the
measurements were between tight ends and offensive linemen
and between tight ends and defensive linemen for the LBW with
squat correrations. rt is berieved that these statistically
significant differences are a result of the spuriously high
r varues obtained for LBW with squat correration from tight
ends, and therefore were not of any practical consideration.
Summa ry
The present study is of practical importance to all who
are invorved on a dairy basis with the corregiate footbarl
player. rhis includes his coaches, his trainer, the team
physician, and even the parent. rhis study shows that any
body weight increases that the athrete may experience shourd
by monitored to make sure it is a rean weight increase (and
not just a 'body' weight increase), because LBw increases may
be accompanied by subsequent strength increases. This is
what is desired in corlegiate footbarl prayers: body weight
increases accompanied by muscurar strength increases.
Chapter 5
SUMI\TARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMIVIENDATIONS
Summa ry
The purpose of this study was to investigate the
relationship between LBW and muscular strength in collegiate
football players. In addition, the differences among the
playing positions on these correlations vrere studied.
The subjects for this study were 2L2 members of the l-988
CorneII University and Ithaca CoIIege football teams. Each
subject's body fat percent.age was determined using a Skyndex
electronic body fat calculator. This was followed by
muscular strength being assessed by an estimated 1-RM bench
press and an estimated l-RM parallel squat-
Pearson product-moment correlations were obtained for
LBW and upper extremity sLrength (r = .570) and for LBW with
Iower body muscular strength (r = .460). In addition to the
correlations on the entire subject population, subgroup
correlations were obtained by playing position. These
subgroups were offensive linemen, tight ends, offensive
backs, wide receivers, defensive linemen, linebackers, and
defensive backs. The subgroup correlations that were found
to be statisLically significant for LBW and upper body
strength were for tight ends (r = .78L), offensive backs
(r_ = .431), wide receivers (r = .490), defensive linemen
(r = .427'), and Iinebackers (r = .540). The subgroup
correlations for LBW and lower body strength that were
statistica!.Iy significant were for tight ends (r = .831),
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offensive backs (r =.489), wide receivers (r =.532), and
Iinebackers (r = .466l.. Statistically significant
differences between the LBW-with-squat correlation and
position played were obtained for offensive linemen and tight
ends (z = -2.721 artd f or tight ends and def ensive linemen
(z = 2.671.
Conclus i ons
Based on the findings of this study, the following
conclussions were drawn:
1. There exists a moderate, Yet significant,
correlation (r = .570, P < -01)) between LBW and upper
extremity strength in collegiate football players.
2. There exisEs a moderate, Yet significant,
correlation (r = .460, P. < -01) between LBW and lower
extremity strength in collegiate football players.
3. Relationships between LBW and muscular strength
are similar for most positional subgroups of football
players.
Recommendations
The findings of the present study have raised other
questions coneerning the relationship between LBW and
muscular sErength in collegiate football players.
Recommendations for future research in this area incltide the
following:
1. A larger positional subgroup sample should be used,
especially for the tight end subgroup. Their unexpectedly
high correlation may have been due to the small sample
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size or to their unusually small variability in Scores.
2. Future research should consist of both a pretest
before the training program begins and a postest once the
training program is completed. This is to find out if the
increased muscular strength that occurs after a training
program is accompanied by an increase in LBW and how that
possible change affects the correlaEion between each strength
measure and LBW.
3. Anatomical differences should be taken into
consideration when using free-weight l-RM aS the measure of
strength. These differences can have a great affect on
the LBW with muscular strength correlations.
4. Athletes. should be monitored throughout their
college careers to find out if strength increases oecur from
matriculation to graduation and if these strength increases
are related to increased LBw.
Appendix A
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
1. a. purpose of this study. To exanine the
relationship between strength and rean body weight in
collegiate f ootbal.l players.
b.- Benefits. you wilr be provided with an accurate
assessment of your body weight, Iean body weight, and
strength as determined from, skinfold measurements and
strength tests. Additionarry, this information may prove
valuable for determining your optimum playing weight.
2. Method. part l- of this study wilr require you to be
weighed and then tested for body composition by three
skinford me'asurements. This shourd take approximately 5
min. Part 2 will consist of strength measurements in the
bench press and squat at a predetermined weight until
muscurar fatigue occurs. Muscurar fatigue wiII be the point
at which you are unabre to perform any more repetitions of
the lift without assistance. This shourd take approximatery
25 min.
3. WiII this hurt? Participation in this study does
not involve any major risks. Unusual physical discomfort,
painr or injury is not expected. However, possibility of
injury is always present when performing explosive or maximal
effort movements. Muscle soreness is also possible the
following day. Adequate warmupr cdrefully selected test
protocol, and spotters should minimize the chance of injury
or muscle soreness.
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4. Need more information? Additionar information can
be obtained from either Jeffrey M. Kaplan at (O07l 257-3849
or Dr. G. A. Sforzo at (607]. 274-3359. AII questions are
welcomed and will be answered.
5. Withdrawal from this study; participation in this
study is compretely voruntary. you are free to withdraw your
eonsent and participation at any time without penarty. rf
you withdraw, it would be appreciated, but not necesary, that
you give advance notice to the researchers.
6.  will the data be maintained cOnfidential?  All data
wirl be confidentiar. once data are colrected, arl names
will be coded into numbers and referred to by that number
onry. Your personar data are avairabre onry to you and not
to your coach or anyone else. However, your coach may be
provided with the general results of the study if he
requests.
r have read the above, and r understand its contents and
r agree to participate in this study. r acknowredge that r
am at reast 18 years of age or older and meet the erigibirity
requirements of this study.
SIGNATURE DATE
Appendix B
BODY COMPOSIT10N MEASUREMENTS
SUBJECT
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
HT(in。)
74.75
78。00
76.25
73.00
72.50
75。75
76.00
72.50
73.00
77.00
73.25
73.25
74.75
74。00
74。00
75.50
75.25
75。25
74.50
73.25
77.00
77.75
72。00
73.00
73。00
70。00
73。00
74.00
70。00
74。00
74。00
71.00
71。00
75.00
74。00
74.00
72.00
75。00
74.00
71。00
72.00
73.00
72.75
76。75
74.25
71。25
WT(lb)
324
253
216
236
246
269
250
256
260
262
259
217
221
240
216
246
226
266
229
239
255
263
245
275
229
234
222
287
251
194
223
200
245
244
217
202
230
238
216
224
220
237
195
211
211
220
BODY FAT(七)
21Ъ 4
12.7
12.2
17.8
20。 4
21。3
16。7
20.2
21。4
17.9
18。8
15。6
13.3
12。0
15。9
19。7
14.2
19。0
18。0
19.1
20.6
20。0
15。 1
18.7
17。1
19.4
17。0
19.5
19。6
13。6
25.1
11。7
25。6
21。7
19。7
19。8
16.4
20。8
18。6
16。8
16.8
17.8
13。2
868
13.5
12.8
FW(lb)LBW(lb)
254.66
220。87
189.65
194。00
195。82
211。70
208。25
204.29
204.36
2■5。10
210.30
183。15
191.61
211。20
181。66
197.54
193。91
215.46
187。78
193。35
202.47
210.40
208。01
223。57
189.84
188。60
184。26
231.03
201。80
167.62
167.03
176.60
182.28
191.05
174.25
162。00
192。28
188。50
175.82
186。37
183.04
194.81
169。26
192。43
182。51
191。84
69。34
32。13
26.35
42.00
50.18
57.30
41。75
51.71
55.64
46。90
48.70
33.85
29。39
28。80
34。34
48。46
32.09
50。54
41.22
45。65
52.53
52.60
36.99
51.43
39。16
45。40
37。74
55897
49。20
26.38
55。97
23。40
62.72
52.95
42.75
40.00
37。72
49。50
40。18
37.63
36。96
42.19
25。74
18.57
28。49
28。16
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Table continues
SUBJECT
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
HT(in。)
74。00
73.00
76.00
73.00
74。00
75.00
69.75
71.50
74.00
73.75
73.50
73.00
72。00
70.00
70。00
70。00
69。00
69。25
70。75
70。00
70。00
66。50
69.75
67.00
70.50
71.50
71.50
71.00
72.75
70.00
70.25
71.00
68.00
70◆00
70.00
73.00
70.00
66。00
69。00
67。00
70。00
70.00
73.25
73.50
70.50
70。75
73。00
69.00
71.00
75。00
WT(lb)
220
218
206
198
210
224
174
192
197
208
214
198
200
177
187
162
162
168
207
188
165
171
182
163
194
199
200
178
198
198
178
222
156
199
184
193
171
170
192
183
168
185
183
186
179
179
204
184
189
199
BODY FAT(宅)
12.4
11.9
15.1
15.5
18.5
17.3
9。6
10.6
10。7
12.3
19。9
15.6
16。0
11。4
15.6
14。9
13。2
6.3
14.5
7。8
6.6
11。9
6.3
10.5
6。4
13。9
14。4
8.3
7.9
10。0
10.3
17.6
7.9
20。2
14.9
14.1
11。7
4.8
12.2
11.2
7.3
14。5
7。9
10.3
7。1
8.6
13.1
15。5
10.0
12.1
FW(lb)
27.28
25。94
31。11
30.69
38。85
38.75
16。70
20。35
21。08
25。58
42.59
30.89
32.00
20。18
29.17
24。14
21。38
10。58
30。02
14.66
10.89
20。35
11.47
17.12
12.42
27。66
28.80
14.77
15.64
19。80
18。33
39。07
12。32
40。20
27.42
27。21
20301
8。16
23.42
20.50
12.26
26.83
14。46
19。16
12.71
15.39
26.72
28.52
18。90
24.08
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LBW(lb)
192。72
192。06
174.89
167.31
171.15
185.25
157.30
171.65
175。92
182.42
171。41
167.11
168。00
156.82
157。83
137。86
140.62
157。42
176.98
173.33
154.11
150。65
170。53.
145.88
181。58
171.34
171。20
163.23
182。36
178.20
159.67
182.93
143.68
158.80
156。58
165.79
150。99
161.84
168.58
162。50
155。74
158。17
168.54
166。84
166.29
163.61
177。28
155。48
170.10
174。92
Table continues
BODY FAT(階)
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FW(lb)  LBW(lb)SUB」ECT
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
71。00
68。75
68。75
71.00
74。75
67.25
69.50
66.75
66.75
73.25
67.25
71。00
71.00
74。00
72。00
72.00
73。00
69。00
70。00
67.00
74.00
72。00
72.00
66。00
69.00
70。00
74.50
67.50
73.25
71。25
72.50
73.50
73。25
74.25
74.50
74.50
71.00
72.50
75.25
73。00
74。00
72。50
74.75
71.00
73.75
72。00
68.00
73.00
77.00
71。00
WT(lb)
170
168
175
172
180
156
172
122
157
197
168
161
169
187
201
197
181
180
153
135
181
165
152
183
244
218
225
213
212
219
219
219
243
234
245
226
229
220
227
219
229
283
218
200
214
201
208
233
215
203
13.26
13.61
10。68
13.93
16.38
14.98
13.93
12.08
11。93
20.88
19.32
17。55
21.13
31。79
30。55
34.29
18.64
19。80
8.72
9.86
14.66
13.04
17.78
35.50
52.22
41◆86
35′33
37.49
20.35
37.45
27。38
16。86
50.54
43.29
48。02
23。96
47.86
29.92
22。47
38.76
21.98
61。69
26。16
39.40
31.67
28.14
37.23
48.46
20。43
19。08
Table
156.74
154.39
164.32
158。07
163.62
141.02
158。07
109.92
145。07
176。12
148。68
143。45
147.87
155.21
170.45
162.73
162.36
160。20
144.28
125.14
166。34
151.96
134.22
147.50
191。78
176。14
189.67
175.51
191.65
181655
191.62
202。14
192.46
190.71
196。98
202.04
181.14
190。08
204。53
180.24
207.■7
221。31
191.84
160.60
182.33
172.86
170。77
184。54
194.57
183。92
continues
??
?
??
??
?
?
?
?
???
??
?
??
??
???
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
????
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
???
??
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
???
?
?
?
??
?
???
?
??
?
??
??
??
?
?
??
?
???
?
??
???
???
??
??
?
??
?
?
??
?
?
?
SUB」ECT
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
HT(in。)
75.00
70。00
72。00
71。00
73。00
73.00
68.75
70。00
69。50
73。00
73.25
71。00
72。00
72。00
77。00
72.50
71.50
72◆50
71。25
71。00
75。00
72。75
73.00
73.00
72.00
73.00
72。00
71。00
69。00
70。00
71。00
70。00
71.00
74.00
73.00
71。00
69。50
66。75
73.50
71。00
69.00
69。75
67.00
67.00
72.00
73.25
68。00
69。00
71.00
69。00
FW(lb)WT(lb)BODY FAT(1)
18.2
15.8
13.6
18.1
10.1
15.0
12.8
8.6
12。5
11。5
16.0
10.8
6。4
_12。8
13。1
7.1
10.6  .
11。7
15.2
4.7
6。8
16.4
12.3
15.3
17.4
20。4
17。 4
15。0
17.6
16。7
16.8
10.1
9.6
12.2
18.9
7.3
8.5
10.4
6。5
12。0
8.1
9.8
8.3
11.0
8。5
4.2
5。0
9.4
11.5
8.1
40.77
36.66
23.94
40。00
22.42
32.25
27。65
16。25
23.49
22J54
33.76
21.92
13.76
29.44
25.81
14。06
19。82
22。93
32.07
8.84
14.21
32。47
24.48
30.29
39.85
49。37
33.93
30.75
35.20
36.24
36。46
19。90
18。53
26.23
37。80
14′24
14.79
15。60
11。24
22。80
13.04
17。54
13.03
19.47
15.55
7.85
7。70
15.98
21.51
12.39
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LBW(lb)
183.23
195.34
152.06
181。00
199.58
182。75
188.35
172.75
167。51
173.46
177。24
181。08
201.24,
200.56
171.19
183.94
167。18
173.07
178.93
179.16
194.79
165.53
174.52
167.68
189。15
192。63
161。07
174.25
164.80
180.76
180.54
177。10
174。47
188。77
162.20
180。76
159.21
134。40
161.75
167。20
147.96
161.46
143.97
157.53
167.45
179.15
146。30
154。02
165.49
140。61
224
232
176
221
222
215
216
189
191
196
2117
203
215
230
197
198
187
196
211
188
209
198
199
198
229
242
195
205
200
217
217
197
193
215
200
195
174
150
173
190
161
179
157
177
183
187
154
170
187
153
Table continues
SUBJECT
L97
198
199
200
20L
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
2tL
2L2
Note:
HT(in。)
70。00
68.00
71.00
72.00
70。00
73.00
68。00
68.00
68。00
72.00
71.00
73。00
69。00
75。00
69.00
64。00
Subject =
WT(lb)
170
173
183
169
193
194
161
156
180
190
187
192
171
197
181
182
BODY FAT(七)
13.8
11。8
9.7
6.7
11.4
10.6
12。6
7.9
14.2
11.2
17.2
9.3
7.0
13.9
10.2
14。4
FW(lb)
23.46
20。41
17.75
11。32
22。00
20。56
20。29
12.32
25.56
21.28
32.16
17。86
11.97
27.38
18。46
26.21
58
LBW(lb)
146。54
152.59
165.25
157。68
171。00
173.44
140。71
143。68
154.44
168。72
154.84
174.14
159。03
169。62
162.54
155。79
Weight′
FW = Fat Weight′
Pos■tion
Offensive Linemen
Tight Ends
Offensive Backs
Wide Reeeivers
Defensive Linemen
Linebackers
Defensive Backs
Subject Number′ HT = He■ght′ wT =
LBW = Lean Body weight。
Subject Number
l-42
43-52
53-88
89-120
121-152
153-181
182-212
Appendix c
CONVERSION FACTOR TO EXTRAPOLATE AN ESTIMATED l―RM FROM
THE NUMBER OF REPETIT10NS PERFORMED
Note.
Number of Repetitions
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
From B. Ep1ey (personal
Conversion Factor
1.00
1.06
1.09
L.t2
1.15
1 .18
L.2L
L.24
L.27
1.30
communi cation, October 7′
1987).
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Appendix D
STRENGTH MEASUREMENTS (ESTIMATED l―RM)
SUBJECT
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
Bench Press(lb)
265.00
291.50
255.00
365。75
341。00
270。25
341.00
365。75
349。25
275.00
308。00
291。50
265.00
357。50
256.15
316.25
238。50
308。00
324。50
316.25
375。00
299。75
292.50
379.05
230。00
362.60
257.60
295。00
330.20
278.80
215.00
298.20
323。85
386.95
306。00
228.90
297。60
240。00
272。25
333.70
264。50
325.85
250。00
265.00
295。00
272.50
squat(lb)
420。00
420。00
365.00
566.25,
600。00
420.00
465。00
465。00
487.50
442。50
453。75
532.50
442。50
476.25
365。00
532.50
355110
375.00
566.25
465。00
245.25
543.75
469。90
514.60
386。40
429.55
409。20
420.00
543。75
427.75
310。00
435。00
592.00
414。40
471.25
486.00
386.40
392.40
354.25
472。60
349.80
461。50
340。Oo
444。50
381.50
434。00
Table cOntinues
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SUBJECT
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
Bench Press( Ib)
325.00
333。50
260.15
200.00
233.20
263。20
238.50
299。25
225.00
326◆25
312.75
292。50
190。00
229.90
296.00
221.00
236.30
281。50
332.50
311.50
220。00
272.50
287.50
343.80
317.50
265。00
240。00
230。00
265。00
317.50
240.00
317.50
254.10
235。20
259。35
272.65
212.40
244。80
260。00
323.70
239.40
282.75
248.00
272.00
284。00
212.00
200。00
212.00
254.00
200.00
Squat(lb)
455。00
478.50
375。10
327。00
381。15
340。00
305.00
373.75
325。00
490。75
373。75
364。00
372.00
383.40-
421.8ヽ0
441.60
326.40
328.60
381。50
560。00
340。00
476。00
476.00
371。00
539。00
402.50
476.00
358.40
444。50
392。00
392.00
528.50
270。25
336。00
364.00
453。00
369.75
400.35
421.80
490.00
326。25
414.40
408。00
318.00
363.00
408.00
462.00
390。00
435。00
318.00
Table continues
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SUBJECT
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
Bench Press(lb)
248。00
242.00
296.00
230。00
212。00
248。00
278。00
170。00
190.00
302.00
230。00
190。00
250。20
241。80
298。20
272.25
174.90
315.40
224.40
158.05
190.00
・222。25
212.80
175。00
341.00
270。30
275.00
265.00
270.25
324。50
275.00
280.50
245。25
324。50
308。00
280.50
275。00
280.50
280.50
235.00
332.75
275。00
256.15
280.50
332。75
260。40
279.40
267。05
326.26
311.75
Squat(lb)
453.00
435。00
435.00
390。00
300。00
270.00
363。00
240。00
327。00
327。00
280.00
260。00
392.70
364。00
336.00
290。00
260。00
408.00
347.80
260.35
383.40
240。00
245。25
355.60
465.00
552.45
500.50
397。50
420.00
510。00
487.50
510。00
521.25
397.50
532。50
510。00
375.00
375.00
365.00
375。00
365。00
465。00
375。00
487.50
397。50
462。00
551。25
386.95
383.54
514.60
Table cOntinues
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SUB」ECT
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
Bench Press(lb)
319.60
362.40
185。00
250.70
340.40
265。50
340。00
250。00
287。50
240.00
250。00
310.00
355。00
362.50
280。00
287.50
250。00
250。00
302.50
310。00
272.50
280.00
228。90
304.50
254.40
354。00
260.35
234.25
279.30
380。25
360。00
358。75
321。85
306.00
241.50
279。00
315。00
225。00
215.00
252.00
252.00
326.35
217.30
258.75
292.50
225.00
279。00
258.75
312.75
224.40
Squat(lp〕
564.40
510.60
296`80
359。70
438.90
412。75
560.00
476.00
465。50
444.50
434。00
528.50
591。50
581。00
371.00
507。50
392。00
423。50
455。00
518.00
497。50
381.50
423。00
525.00
541。65
398.85
498.55
523。90
525。00
520。00
617.50
515.25
295.00
422。50
290。00
461.50
312.75
422。50
344.50
354。25
393.35
403.00
422。50
403.00
422.50
442.00
403。00
529.75
520。00
306。00
64
SUB」ECT Squat(lD)
255.00
463.75
364。00
408.00
560.50
436.60
290.40
340。80
367。20
456.00
364.00
413.25
408.00
339。25
472。50
351.10
L97
198
t99
200
20L
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
2L0
27r
2L2
Position
Offensive Linemen
Tight snds
Offensive Backs
Wide Receivers
Defensive Linemen
Linebackers
Defensive Backs
Bench Press(lb)
196.20
229.40
224。25
266。40
315.70
266.50
277.10
200.60
264.10
266.00
206.70
218.00
255。60
235。75
264。10
264。10
Subject Number
l-42
43-52
53-88
89-120
121-152
153-181
182-212
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